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Plimpton MSS 
254  [1]  Chaucer’s Treatise on the Astrolabe 
 [2]  Governance of zodiacal signs 
 [3]  Whereof a man’s body is made, on humours 
 [4]  Judgment of urines 
 [5]  Urine of women 

256  [1]  The Twelve Profits of Tribulation 
 [2]  The Passion of Our Lord 
 [3]  The Treatise of Love 
 [4]  Heinrich Suso, Treatise of the Seven Points of True Love and Everlasting Wisdom 

257  [1]  Walter Hilton, The Scale of Perfection, Book I 
 [2]  Walter Hilton, The Scale of Perfection, Book II 

258  [1]  Alphabet 
 [2]  The blessing 
 [3]  The Lord’s prayer 
 [4]  The Hail Mary 
 [5]  The Creed 
 [6]  The ten commandments 
 [7]  The seven deadly sins 
 [8]  The seven principal virtues 
 [9]  The seven works of bodily mercy 
 [10]  The seven works of ghostly mercy 
 [11]  The five bodily wits 
 [12]  The five ghostly wits 
 [13]  The four cardinal virtues 
 [14]  The seven gifts of the holy ghost 
 [15]  The sixteen conditions of charity 
 [16]  The beatitudes 
 [17]  Saint Augustine marvels at five things 
 [18]  The seven hindrances that delay men in coming to heaven 
 [19]  Four signs that a man shall be of the number that shall be saved 
 [20]  Four things needful to every man 

259  [1]  Accounts, primarily of Robert Gottes of Little Ryburgh, Norfolk 
 [2]  English headings to Latin Bible passages 
 [3]  The nine things that please God most especially 
 [4]  What charity is 
 [5]  Christ’s words 
 [6]  The Craft of Numbering 
 [7]  Dyteys Phylosophorum 

260  [1]  Instructions and subjects for table of lucky days 
 [A 1]  List of Latin names of men 
 [A 2]  List of Latin names of women 
 [2]  The Golden Table of Pythagoras 
 [3]  The Book of Physiognomy 
 [4]  The significations of winds 
 [5]  The Book of Palmistry 
 [6]  The Wise Book of Philosophy and Astronomy 
 [7]  Zodiacal nativities and destinies 

261  [1]  The New Chronicles [version of the prose Brut, from Latin] 

262  [1]  Prose Brut 



263  [1]  John Trevisa, On the Properties of Things 
 [2]  The Charter of the Abbey of the Holy Ghost 
 [3]  The merits of the mass 

268  [1]  A calendar of gospel readings 
 [2]  Note on the fourfold method of interpretation of scripture 
 [3]  Wycliffite translation of Clement of Llanthony, prologue to the gospel harmony following 
 [4]  Wycliffite translation of Clement of Llanthony, Unum ex Quattuor 

269  [1]  Epistles, Acts and the Apocalypse in Wycliffite translation 

271  [1]  Walter Hilton, Epistle on Mixed Life 

Add. 2  [A 1]  Latin charms involving guardian angels 
 [1]  Collective terms 
 [2]  Terms of resting/mating 
 [3]  Carving terms for meat 
 [4]  Carving terms for fish 
 [5]  Four things every wise man should dread 
 [6]  Conditions and properties of a good horse 

Add. 3  [1]  Wycliffite New Testament, EV, partial 
 [2]  Wycliffite New Testament, LV, partial 
 [3]  Prologue to the Apocalypse, translated from Norman French 
 [4]  Wycliffite translation of the Apocalypse, LV, with commentary through gloss on chapter 1, verse 16 
 [5]  Apocalypse, translated from Norman French, with commentary 
 [6]  Biblical proverbs 
 [7]  Lollard Chronicle of the Papacy 
 [8]  Pseudo-Hildegard, anti-mendicant prophecy 
 [9]  The seven last words of Christ 
 [10]  Wycliffite commentary on the ten commandments 
 [11]  Lections from the Wycliffite Old Testament, EV 

Add. 5 [1]  Abbreviamentum statutorum 
 [2]  Note about parchment 

X.510.P.21  [1]  Headings for a table of English measures of land 

Pierpont Morgan Library 
M.24  [1–5]  English rubrics to Latin prayers 
M.117  [1–5]  English rubrics to Latin prayers 
M.162  [1]  The Orchard of Syon 
M.226 [1]  Nicholas Love, Mirrour of the Blessed Life of Jesus Christ, imperfect 
M.249  [1]  Chaucer, The Tale of Melibee 
 [2]  Chaucer, The Parson’s Tale 
M.362 [1]  Wycliffite New Testament, LV 
 [2]  Lections from the Wycliffite Old Testament, EV and LV 
M.400  [1]  How a woman shall be saved by generation of children 
 [2]  Wycliffite New Testament, LV 
 [3]  Ten commandments 
 [4]  The seven deadly sins 
 [5]  The seven gifts of the holy ghost 
 [6]  Five wits 
 [7]  Seven works of bodily mercy 
 [8]  Seven works of ghostly mercy 
 [9]  Six manners of consenting 
 [10]  Five ghostly wits 
 [11]  Introduction to calendar of Biblical lessons 
M.486 [1]  Prayer to Jesus 
M.487  [1]  List of days to be kept 
 [2]  Five gifts God will grant to those who venerate St Erasmus 
 [3]  Rubric for singing masses for the deliverance of souls 
 [4]  Rubric for an indulgence granted for saying a Latin prayer 



M.519  [1]  Reginald Pecock, The Rule of Christian Religion 
M.648  [1]  Nicholas Love, The Mirrour of the Blessed Life of Jesus Christ 
 [2]  ?Purvey, Wycliffite treatise on translating the Bible into English 
M.775  [1]  Equipment for a joust of peace 
 [2]  To organize a joust of peace 
 [3]  Assize of bread and ale 
 [4]  Weights and measures 
 [5]  The manner of coronation 
 [6]  Translation of Vegetius, De re militari 
 [7]  Note on Christian duty 
 [8]  On arming a man to fight on foot 
 [9]  Thomas of Woodstock to Richard II, regulations for trial by battle 
 [10]  Rutter or sailing instructions from Britain to Portugal 
 [11]  Ceremony for Knights of the Bath 
 [12]  Medical recipe, aqua composita 
 [13]  Stephen Scrope, Epistle of Othea 
 [14]  Charms involving angels 
 [15]  Medical recipe, powder for a drink 
 [16]  Challenge to a joust from Piers de Masse to John Astley 
 [17]  Challenge to combat from Philippe de Boyle to John Astley 
 [18]  Form of oath for a herald 
 [19]  Prognostications by thunder in the signs of the zodiac 
 [20]  Prognostications by the new moon 
 [21]  On the planets and their influences 
 [22]  Medical/magical recipe for dropsy, in cipher 
 [23]  Medical recipe, in cipher 
M.818  [1]  Richard Rolle, The Form of Living 
M.861  [1]  Wycliffite commentary on the ten commandments 
 [2]  The ten vengeances on men of Egypt 
 [3]  The seven deadly sins 
 [4]  The seven works of bodily mercy 
 [5]  The seven works of ghostly mercy 
 [6]  The five bodily wits 
 [7]  The five ghostly wits 
 [8]  The four cardinal virtues 
 [9]  The seven sacraments 
 [10]  The eight tokens of meekness 
 [11]  Prayer for a bride 
 [12]  The Contemplations of the Dread and Love of God 
M.875  [1]  John Trevisa, On the Properties of Things 
M.876  [1]  Prose introduction to the poem Sir Generides 
M.893  [A 2]  Prayer in praise of God 
 [1]  Prayer to the eternal God 
 [A 3]  Prayer to Mary 
 [2]  Brief prayer 
 [3]  Captions above four miniatures of the Passion 
 [4]  Brief prayer written on a banner 
M.941 [1]  Prognostications according to thunder in the months of the year 
M.1033  [1–18]  English rubrics to Latin prayers 
B.11  [1]  Anthony Woodville, Dicts and Sayings of the Philosophers 
 [2]  Caxton’s epilogue to his printing of Dicts, with added sayings about women 
 [3]  Caxton’s colophon to his printing of Dicts 
B.12  [1]  Chilston, On Proportions 
B.17  [A 4]  English words written on a diagram 
 [A 5]  English word and glosses within a recipe for preserving meat 
 [1]  Three recipes for making size 
 [2]  To make letters of gold 
 [3]  To make red ink from brazilwood for ruling 
 [4]  Culinary recipe, to make hippocras or spiced wine 
 [5]  Culinary recipe, to make bragot or spiced ale 
 [6]  Recipe to reclaim wine that has lost its colour 
 [7]  Confectionary recipes 
 [8]  Medical recipe, oil of Exeter 



 [A 6]  English marginal glosses to Petrus Crescentius 
 [9]  Medical recipes, aqua vitae 
 [10]  Medical recipe, to remove dead flesh 
 [11] Medical recipes against scabies 
 [12]  Medical recipe, unguentum salsum 
 [13]  Medical recipe for scabies 
 [14]  Medical recipe for pain in urinating 
 [15]  Medical recipes, for strangury and calculi 
 [16]  Medical recipes, for swelling in the shins and a sore penis 
 [17]  Medical recipe for hand worms 
B.21  [1] Medical recipes 
 [2]  Treatment for toothache, using suffumigation 
 [3]  Treatise on urines 
 [4]  Rosemary herbal treatise 
B.26 [1] Life of St Winifred, from Caxton’s Golden Legend 
 [2] Colophon and epilogue to the above 
B.30  [1]  Longer English genealogical chronicle 
B.36  [1]  The Form of Cury, culinary recipes 
B.44  [1]  Agnus castus herbal 
G.9  [1]  Number of years of pardon a prayer will grant 
 [2]  Prayer to Mary 
 [3]  Medical recipe for a sweet herbal potion or dragge 
G.39  [1]  Indulgence based on an image of the crucifixion nails 
 [2]  Introduction to a Latin prayer to Mary 
 [3]  Instruction following a Latin charm 
 [4]  Indulgence based on an image of the cross 
G.66  [1]  Dicts and Sayings of the Philosophers 
Paston    Paston Letters Nos. 1–7 

New York Public Library  
MA.64  [1]  Table of New Testament lections 
 [2]  Wycliffite New Testament, LV 
 [3]  Old Testament lections 
 [4]  Old Testament passages concerning Babylon 
MA.65  [1]  Introduction and table of lections 
 [2]  Wycliffite New Testament, LV 
MA.66  [1]  Introduction and table of lections 
 [2]  Wycliffite New Testament, LV 
MA.67  [A 7] Table of New Testament lections 
 [1]  Wycliffite New Testament, EV 
MA.68  [1] [ii]  Pore Caitif, Ten Commandments 
 [iii]  Pore Caitif, Prologue and Pater Noster 
 [iv]  Pore Caitif, Council of Christ 
 [v]  Pore Caitif, Of Virtuous Patience 
 [vi]  Pore Caitif, Of Temptation 
 [vii]  Pore Caitif, Charter of Heaven 
 [viii]  Pore Caitif, Armour of Heaven 
 [ix]  Pore Caitif, Name of Jesus 
 [x]  Pore Caitif, Love of Jesus 
 [xi]  Pore Caitif, Of True Meekness 
 [xii]  Pore Caitif, Of the Effect of Man’s Will 
 [xiii]  Pore Caitif, Active and Contemplative Life 
 [xiv]  Pore Caitif, Mirror of Chastity 
Spencer 9  [1]  Veterinary recipes for horses 
Spencer 19  [1]  The Pilgrimage of the Soul 
 [2]  Translator’s epilogue 
Spencer 57  [1] Medical recipes for eyes 
Whitney 1  [1]  Culinary recipes, The Forme of Cury 
 [2]  Culinary recipes, Curye on Inglysch 
 [3]  Four culinary recipes 
 [4]  Two medical recipes 

New York Academy of Medicine 



MS 12  [1]  Chauliac, Inventory of Surgery 
MS 13  [1]  Lantern of Physicians 
 [2]  The Book of Operation 
 [3]  Medical Recipes 
 [4]  The Antidotary 
 [5]  Medical recipes 
 [6]  Medical recipes for ointments 
 [7]  Virtues of Aloe 
 [8]  Confectionary recipe, rose-infused sugar 
MS 14  [1]  Liber medicinarum, medical recipes 
 [2]  Culinary recipes, from Utilis Coquinario 
  [3]  Culinary recipe for clary, spiced wine 
 [4]  Charms for medical purposes 

New York University, Special Collections 
Frag. 99  [1]  Medical recipe, oil of ivy 
 [2]  Medical recipes for oils 
Frag. 104  [1]  Veterinary recipe for worms in a horse 
MS 4.25  [A 8]  Medulla grammatice, fragment, Latin dictionary with English glosses 
 
 
 
 
 

 


